Science major or love science?

Want to get ideas about what else you can do as a career other
Than be a doctor, researcher or professor?

Attend the

Alternate Science Careers Event

Meet and talk directly to people who have found alternate ways to use their science education or love of science in their career:

- Peter Gillies
  Pharmaceutical Industry
- Jessica Joines
  Genetic Counseling
- Kristina Nicosia
  STEM Education K-12
- Steve Rabel
  Farm Educator
- Evelyn Ehrenrich
  Academic Administration
- Rebekah Eroh
  Safari Warden
- Jeniffer Obando
  Instructional Design

Thursday November 9, 6 pm
Institute for Food, Nutrition and Health, Room 205, Cook Campus
Pizza will be served!

RSVP to nmm185@sebs.rutgers.edu for food planning purposes
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